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✓ Key elements of a Facebook Ad 
✓ Tips for great Facebook Ads
✓ Targeting people with Facebook Ads 
✓ Examples of Facebook campaigns
 



• The best Facebook posts keep people informed about what is happening in your 
business such as sales, events, promotions or information about products and services

• Two types of posts: 
- Organic Posts (free) 
- Paid Reach

• Businesses can turn organic posts into paid content through boosted posts and other 
types of page promotions

• When you advertise on Facebook you reach an audience beyond people who have liked 
or engaged with your page  
 
 

Why advertise?



    Why advertise? 

• Increase your page followers  
Promote page to reach more people, increase engagement 
and get more likes, comments and shares

• Market your goods and services  
Create and boost a post to showcase products and services

• Drive customers to your local business  
Make it easier for people who live nearby or are visiting to 
find your physical business

• Promote your website  
Facebook page can be used to increase traffic to your 
website. Very effective for e-commerce businesses



    Why advertise? 

✓The main goal of Facebook advertising is to 
reach people who may become customers

✓You can spend as little or as much on 
Facebook Ads as you like depending on 
your budget



    Guide to Facebook Ads

• Page promotions are Facebook Ads that you create directly from 
your business page

• Several types of page ads are available which enable you to do 
things such as boost a post, promote your website, drive traffic to 
your local business and more….

• Page ads are fastest way to create an ad on Facebook, since in 
most cases, Facebook automatically suggests text and images for 
an ad or you can choose images, videos and text yourself

• Ads can also be created in the special Facebook Ads Manager

• There are several types of page promotions available that include a 
specific goal. These are known as ad objectives.



    Guide to Facebook Ads
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Where people see Facebook Ads 

✓An ad placement is where an ad appears on Facebook. 
When creating an ad from a Facebook page, people will 
be able to see the ad in several places

✓Facebook adjust ads to fit each placement and mark 
them as sponsored

✓Not every placement will be available for every ad 
objective (ad type)

✓The “Get More Leads” ad type is only available for mobile 
phone placements
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Facebook Ads Manager

• Facebook Ads Manager is simple enough to use for people used to 
digital advertising such as Google Ads

• When you create ads from Ads Manager, you will be able to: 
- Create, manage and view ads results in one place  
- Unlock all of Facebook’s ad features, including the Facebook 
pixel, advanced audience targeting, measurement, testing and 
more  
- Choose from all available ad types, ad formats and placements 
- Duplicate existing ads or create new ads and save them as drafts

• Facebook Ads Manager is necessary when you need extra features

• Many advertisers use both Facebook page ads and Facebook Ads 
Manager to create and manage ads



Facebook Ads Manager



Creating Facebook Ads

✓Businesses can spend whatever fits their budget and ads should be designed to help businesses 
achieve their goals and connect with customers

✓Ad types match up with objectives such as the “Get More Website Visitors” option

✓Images and text can be added to Facebook Ads

✓Facebook allows advertisers to create an audience for ads where you can tell Facebook who you 
want to reach

✓Ads can be scheduled for a period of time to run for and can be edited or paused at any time

✓When created, ads go to a review process for analysis to see if ads pass the Facebook Ad policy



Key elements of a Facebook Ad

✓When creating ads from a Facebook page, images and videos can be 
used or a combination of both 

✓Images and videos should be attention grabbing

✓The text on ads should complement the image or video

✓The call to action for an ad is the little button at the bottom of the ad 
which should entice the audience to click or tap

✓There are many types of Facebook Ads available
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Tips for great Facebook Ads

✓Design different ad variations with both images and videos. This will help you to learn 
what best resonates with your audience 

✓Get creative with Facebook tools by using multiple images and videos in slideshows or 
for carousel ads etc.

✓Use little or no text in images or video thumbnails. Ad images with less than 20% text 
perform better

✓Facebook offers high quality stock images when creating ads if you don’t have good 
enough images in your library

✓Facebook offer a resource called Mobile Studio which allows users to turn photos into 
videos and remix existing videos etc.



Tips for great Facebook Ads

✓Always tie text to the visual in a Facebook Ad. The text and image / video should 
individually tell the story but also complement each other

✓Think mobile! People will most likely see your ads on their mobile phones

✓Create different ads for different people and tailor your message to different 
consumer personas by creating separate ads

✓Speak to your audience by using consumer personas who characterise your 
audience and write ads like you are talking to them

✓Be recognisable by using the same tone across all of your ads so people 
recognise your message no matter where they read it



Tips for great Facebook Ads

✓Keep it short. Decide on the one thing you want people to know and just say that

✓Use images and videos that engage people quickly and don’t take long to consume

✓Stick to one call to action whereby you either use “Shop Now” or “Learn More”.  
Don’t use two together in carousel ads especially

✓Mention price when appropriate as price listings tend to motivate people to buy

✓Include a time frame if possible using words and phrases that indicate time such as 
“today”, “now” or “this week” that can add a sense of urgency
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Targeting people with Facebook Ads

✓When advertising on Facebook you have the ability to create an audience. Consider 
the types of people who are most likely to be interested in what you are sharing 

✓Ask yourself, what kind of person would be most likely to take an  action

✓Advertisers can target people by gender or location such as country, province, 
region, county or eir code

✓People can also be targeted by demographics or specific interests and behaviours

✓Ads can also target people doing through life events such as engagements



Targeting people with Facebook Ads

✓Facebook ads also give advertisers the option to target people based on purchases, 
device usages and other behaviours

✓People who like your Facebook page can be targeted and their friends which is very 
effective

✓It is always a good idea to save audiences for each target market as they can be 
easily allocated for future ad campaigns

✓The more targeted ads are, the better chance of reaching advertising objectives. Use 
the barometer as a guide!

✓When creating ads it is important to think about who your customers are and use that 
information to create your audience for an ad campaign



Thank you


